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Hi I'm Shanna
Within this Guide, we’ll discuss the logistics of
starting a business. For more than 15 years, I’ve
helped clients develop their business models,
but have also set up and ran several small
businesses myself. I launched Details, an event
management company in 2004, independent
book publisher Window Seat Books in 2012,
Farm Fresh Kansas in 2014, and Ampersand
Business Solutions in 2015, which is the
umbrella under which the AMP’D brand
lives. What’s AMP’D? Small, digestible, and
easily actionable resources to help small
business owners discover new possibilities.
These resources can help someone decide if
they want to start a small business and the
actions to take to get started.
In another Guide we’ll work through the psychology of small business
ownership and uncovering the unique value you bring to the world. This
guide is all about the logistics, and some of the things I get asked about
most often. “How do I start a business?” I hope this helps you get started
on your journey. Just in case you were wondering, I’m not an accountant
or an attorney, so please consult professionals with your specific
questions.er many web sites still in their infancy.

Shanna Goodman
Creator of AMP’D, Contributor for Business Insider, Thrive Global,
Medium, and a Mogul Influencer
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1.

PLAN

Step one to creating a profitable Google Ads campaign is to
actually sit down and plan out your campaign.

Before you start spending money, make sure you understand what’s
needed for success. Companies that succeed with Google Ads effectively
plan their campaigns ahead of time in order to minimize risk and
maximize the chance of a profitable campaign.

Your planning should include the following:
Determine what product or service you’re going to advertise
Determine your Customer-Acquisition-Cost (CPA)
Calculate your estimated maximum cost-per-click (max CPC)
Determine your starting advertising budget

2.

KEYWORD RESEARCH

You've developed your plan.
Now what?

Now that you have a plan, it’s time to start researching your target
audience, competitors, and keywords.
Define your target audience [watch video]
Build your initial keyword list using Google’s Keyword Planner tool
Determine your competitor's keywords
Use tools such as SpyFu and Google Keyword Planner
Identify Buying-Intent based keywords vs. Research based keywords
Sort keywords accordingly
Organize keywords into similar groups
Identify negative keywords [Resource: Wordstream’s Guide to Creating
a Negative Keyword List]

3.

CREATE OFFER

Once you understand the audience you are targeting with your
campaign, you can create an offer they'll actually respond to.

Without a compelling offer people won’t convert into leads and
customers. You’ll want an offer that is unique, relevant to your services
and valuable to your target audience.
Analyze offers from competitors
Choose offer structure:
Free sample
Discount
Guarantee
Free information
When creating your offer it’s important to consider:
Price Value - The reason why the audience will care about this offer
Deadline - Is this a limited time offer?

4.

WRITE ADS

More clicks results more traffic, a lower cost-per-click, and better ad position.

All of these produce better results for your campaign. In order to
generate more clicks, you’ll want to write compelling ad copy that speaks
to your target audience.
To increase relevance score, include focus keywords in ads
Communicate benefits (not just features)
Add call-to-action (Click Here is not allowed)
Set up all relevant ad extensions
Manual extensions
App
Call
Location
Review
Sitelink
Callout
Automated extensions
Consumer ratings
Previous visits
Dynamic structured snippets
Seller ratings

You've made it 1/2 way!
Take a quick break. You deserve it.

5.

DESIGN LANDING PAGES

A lot of businesses spend their Google Ads budget driving traffic to their
website with no means of conversion.

After someone clicks on your ad, they are sent to your website. Having a
link to your website home page may get more traffic to your site but your
goal should be more conversions. A landing page is extremely important
because it will help increase your leads and grow your database. A great
landing page will result in more conversions, which means more leads
and eventually more revenue for you.
Create page relevant to your ad groups
Write attention-grabbing headline
Clear, concise copy
Include keywords in copy
Reduce distractions by limiting navigation
Place a clear Call-to-Action above the fold
Consider including testimonials, endorsements, or media mentions

6.

SET UP TRACKING

If you’re not tracking the results of your Google Ads campaign,
you’re wasting money.

Understanding what’s working and what’s generating the best leads for
your business will help you determine how to make improvements on a
regular basis. Google AdWords allows you to track the entire sales
process from keyword to purchase. Start maximizing your Return-OnInvestment (ROI) with proper tracking.
Link Google Analytics account
Setup Google Ads conversion tracking
Setup call tracking with tools like CallRail
Determine your conversion:
Online sales
Requests for proposals
Scheduling a demo
Signing up for a free trial
Phone calls
Completing online forms

7.

CAMPAIGN SETTINGS

When someone is searching on Google they are mostly likely in their decision
making stage of the buyer’s journey.

At this point, they are using keywords to search showing buying intent
and are considered “bottom of the funnel”. We recommend starting with
Search Advertising first.

(head to the next page for your checklist)

Select “Search Network only”
Make sure it’s set to Standard Keyword-targeted text ads showing
on Google Search results
Uncheck Google search partners
Choose your Location settings
Choose your Language settings
Determine your Bid Strategy
Select Manual CPC. This will give you
more control and a better
understanding of AdWords.
Set your Default Bid
Start with estimated bids from your
keyword research
Set your Daily Budget
Monthly budget divided by 30
Utilize Ad Extensions
Location
Sitelinks
Call
Callouts
Structured Snippets
Create Ad Groups
Advertise one product per ad group
Limit keywords per Ad Group to no
more than 50
Create Ads
Split test 2-3 ads per Ad Group

8.

OPTIMIZE, OPTIMIZE, OPTIMIZE!

Just like tracking and reporting, if you’re not optimizing
your campaign, you’re wasting money.

At this point, you’re well past the heavy lifting. Now it’s time to take
what’s working and use that knowledge to improve your campaign. Get
rid of what’s not working to generate clicks and leads and pour your
profits into what brings in business!
Use a CRM to track sales with software like HubSpot, SalesForce, etc.
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to track:
# of leads
# of sales
Conversion Rate
Cost per conversion
Revenue per click
Profit per click
Cost per click
Click-through-rate
Pause and replace underperforming ad groups
Pause and replace underperforming ads
Optimize As You Go
As seasoned generals know, no battle plan survives contact with the
enemy. You will learn additional information and will need to make
adjustments as you go.
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You're ready to go on Google!

About AMP'D
What’s most important in
growing a small business?
Keeping the main thing the main thing.

There are a million tactics you could be doing
and a million people telling you what
you should be doing. You need focus and clarity
so that you can kill it every day.
We help you overcome the overwhelm. AMP’D
was developed by the Ampersand Business
Solutions team, with Shanna Goodman leading
the charge with 15 years of business
development experience, including 5 years as a
brand strategy agency owner.

